Spin-labeling studies of rat liver NADPH-cytochrome p450 reductase: conformation and function relationship.
ESR spin-labeling studies designed to yield information regarding the relationship between function and conformation of rat liver NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase (EC 1.6.4.2) were carried out. The purified enzyme was spin labeled by a nitroxide derivative of p-chloromercuribenzoate. Two conditions for spin labeling were employed: (i) the presence of NADP+, yielding an active site-protected spin-labeled reductase, and (ii) the absence of NADP+, yielding completely spin-labeled reductase. Reductase in which the active site was protected by binding NADP+ and then spin-labeled retains most of its enzymatic activity; on the other hand, completely spin-labeled reductase is devoid of any enzymatic activity. Completely spin-labeled reductase yields a two-component resolved ESR spectrum that reflects two classes of spin-labeled binding sites, a strongly immobilized (S) and a weakly immobilized (W) site. The ratio of W/S provides a valuable parameter for studying the relationship between function and conformation. Structural perturbants, such as urea, KCl, and pH, were employed to determine their effects on the activity of the enzyme and their relationship to changes in the conformational state of the reductase. It was further observed that the enzymatically active spin-labeled derivative generated superoxide radical in the presence of NADPH and cytochrome c, which in turn reduced completely the attached spin-label.